Endometrial resection.
The development of hysteroscopy and endometrial resection is reviewed and instrumentation is described. Suitable fluids for uterine distension and methods of delivery are discussed and safe limits to fluid absorption suggested. Selection of patients, preoperative investigation and preparation are described. Anaesthesia and operative technique are discussed with particular reference to the methods used by the authors and some common operative problems and their solutions are described. The results of treatment are discussed with reference to the published literature and two additional large unpublished series; one of 500 resections carried out in Oxford by 19 surgeons, of widely differing experience, with a follow-up period from 1 to 5 years; the other a personal series of 585 cases done by one of the authors (E.M.H.) with a follow-up period of 1 to 4 years. Factors affecting the likely success of the procedure, operative and post-operative complications, the difficulty and results of repeated resections and the indications for subsequent hysterectomy are discussed. Finally, the economic aspects of the technique and the author's conclusions as to the place of endometrial resection in the treatment of menorrhagia are given.